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Friday 3rd October
Venue The Nullarbor

(Pavilion)
Walkabout room
(Stewards room)

The Outback
(Outside)

1:00 pm Check-in opens at the registration desk
2:00 pm
2:45 pm

Horizons Unlimited
Travel Film Festival

3:00 pm
3:45 pm
4:00 pm
4:45 pm
5:00 pm
5:45 pm

How it all began
Grant & Susan Johnson,
Horizons Unlimited

6:00 pm
7:00 pm Dinner (pre-paid catered meal in the Nullarbor Room)

7:15 pm Official Welcome
7:30 pm
8:15 pm

Pocket adventures &
East Timor rl
Shane Kuhl

8:30 pm
9:15 pm

Asia on a 150cc the
do’s and don’ts
Peter Jeremijenko

rl = This presentation will be repeated later r = this presentation is a repeat presentation

Grant and Susan Johnson are icons in the
round-the-world (RTW) motorcycling
community. The Johnsons host - or more
appropriately write, edit, produce, manage and
coordinate Horizons Unlimited - a global
network of motorcycle travellers... and a bona
fide adventure motorcycling phenomenon.

Featuring

Shane’s Pocket Adventures  covers our
backyard, starting with a motorcycle tour of
East Timor and then looking at various
Internet and other resources to make
travelling within Australia both exciting and
affordable.

Hooked on international riding Peter decided to
ride around Asia on a 150cc, because you can
take them across borders and parts are
available. Enjoy the comedy and photos of
Peter’s Asian trip down the Mekong, Golden
triangle, Laos and the hutchi min trail.
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Saturday 4th October
Venue The Nullarbor

(Pavilion)
Walkabout Room
(Stewards room)

The Outback
(Outside)

7:30am
8:45am Breakfast outside (pay as you go)

8:45am Saturday Welcome
9:00 am
9:45 am

How to be a chicken
in Turkey (& Iran)
Helen Black

GPS & SPOT tracker
basics
Stuart Ball

10:00 am
10:45 am 4 Easy Steps to

Overland Travel!
Grant & Susan Johnson

Setting-up your
website / blog
Stuart Ball

11:00 am
11:45 am

Travel Video - Nepal

12:00 pm
1:00 pm Lunch outside (pay as you go)

1:00 pm
1:45 pm

Two weeks in the alps
Dominik Hellweg Travel Video - Africa

Bike ergonomics!
(bring your bike)
Grant Johnson rl

2:00 pm
2:45 pm

North America
Dennis Barber

IT when travelling
Alain Despatie

3:00 pm
3:45 pm

Great Australian Ride
Stuart Ball

USSR & Monogolia
Craig Iedema

4:00 pm
4:45 pm

Tyres, tools, travels &
tall tales
Rob Turton

Women of HU
Session
Susan Johnson

5:00 pm
5:45 pm

Making it up as we go
along
Rachel & Skip

Bike Mods rl
Shane Kuhl

6:00 pm
7:00 pm Dinner (pre-paid catered meal in the Nullarbor Room)

7:15 pm
8:00 pm

Opps, I’m on the silk
road
Mark Phillips

8:15 pm
9:00 pm

Dream Racer &
Western Africa
Christophe Barriere-Varju

Featuring

Dennis Barber: North America - the landscapes and
people - Finding great people and experiencing the
finest scenery North America has to offer.

Alain Despatie: IT when traveling. Alain has many
years of experienced travel under his belt and takes
us through the technology you can use.

Stuart Ball: Great Australian Ride. Stuart rode his
KTM990 Adventure motorcycle solo 6000km across
Australia. This was a daring and difficult ride with
many challenges and hardships along the way.

Dominik Hellweg: Two weeks in the Alps Travelling
the French and Italian Alps the scenic and the dirt
way getting ready for his adventures in Australia!

Helen Black: How to be a chicken in Turkey (&
Iran) A novice bike rider purchases a cheap e-bay
bike and finds herself in the middle east.

Rachel & Skip: Making it up as we go along. Long
distance travel as a couple needs a sense of humour!
How two normal people making travelling work.

Mark Phillips: After a friends phone call, Mark
finds himself on a sudden 2014 Silk Road
Adventure
Christophe Barriere-Varju: Defies extreme
physical hardship and personal tragedy as he
attempts to take on the world's most dangerous
motor race, the Dakar Rally, on a motorbike.

Rob Turton is a motorcycling icon with years of
experience travelling in Australia and overseas.
Sit back and enjoy the tall tales of his travels.

Grant Johnson: Bike Ergonomics: Learn how
to set your bike up to fit your body and your
riding style.

rl = This presentation will be repeated later r = this presentation is a repeat
presentation
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Sunday 5th October
Venue The Nullarbor

(Pavilion)
Walkabout Room
(Stewards room)

The Outback
(Outside & Main Ring)

7:30 am
8:45 am Breakfast outside (pay as you go)

8:45 am Sunday Welcome
9:00 am
9:45 am Off road riding hints

Mark McVeigh MotoDNA

Equipment to take
luxury vs basic
Helen Black (moderator)

10:00 am
11:45 am Tire changing and

repair
Grant Johnson

Riding with Reindeer
Mark Phillips
NZ and
understanding GPS
Michael & Ann Ahlberg

12:00 pm
1:00 pm Lunch outside (pay as you go) Slow bike race

Stuart Ball
1:00 pm
1:45 pm Tex & Bundy

Tex O’Grady

First aid for on the
road (bring helmet)
Fiona McColley

2:00 pm
2:45 pm

Idiots guide to
international travel
Peter Jeremijenko

Travel Photography
Grant Johnson

Bike Mods
Shane Kuhl r

3:00 pm
3:45 pm Spleenless in Siberia

Brendan Mills

Preparing your mind
for the road
Martin Livingston

4:00 pm
4:45 pm

Open Q & A round
table discussion

Bike Ergonomics
(bring your bike)
Grant Johnson r

5:00 pm
5:45 pm

Charity raffle & group
photo

6:00 pm
7:00 pm Dinner (pre-paid catered meal in the Nullarbor Room)

7:15 pm
8:15 pm

Two up around the
world
Brian & Shirley Rix

8:15 pm
9:00 pm

Featuring
Brendan Mills: From incidents of road travel with
strangers to sharing a bond that can't be explained.
How you think of the world before and after your first
international bike journey... and survival in Siberia.

Tex O’Grady: Tex and his Cattle dog Bundy talk about
their charity work, the adventures together as they
travel the length and breadth of Australia.

rl = This presentation will be repeated later r = this presentation is a repeat

Martin Livingston: You can spend months doing your
packing list, but sometimes the most important thing
you need to prepare for the road is your own mind.

Grant Johnson: Grant’s seminar covers: how to prevent
flats in the first place, and fix them when you get one; the
best tools and how to use them for tube and tubeless
tires; hands-on practical for beginners to experts.

Peter Jeremijenko: Adventures home via the eastern
bloc countries a total of 25 countries. Advice on the
best roads worst roads and what not to do!

Michael & Ann Ahlberg: Enjoy travelling around NZ
and practical tips for understanding GPS.

Brian & Shirley Rix: 16 months on the road,
more than 82,000 ks through 32 countries. We
crossed the Andes, deserts, visited Antarctica
and Galapagos. It was the ride of our lives.

Mark Phillips: Mark was heading for Stockholm when
he decided on the spur of the moment to turn left
and venture into the Arctic Circle, finding himself
riding with reindeer.

Fiona McColley: First Aid for your adventures - how to
treat common injuries that may happen when biking in
remote areas.
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The Nullarbor
Pavilion

Walkabout
Room


